Development of porosity in a char during reaction with steam or supercritical water.
Two series of activated carbon have been prepared by reaction of a char (from olive stones) with supercritical water (SCW) with the objective of studying the effect of temperature and residence time on the development of porosity. The results have been compared with those obtained using the same char but with classical activation with steam. Both procedures develop porosity, but (i) the reaction rate is critical in the development of porosity for steam but not for SCW activation, and (ii) SCW activation produces a larger development of microporosity at low degrees of burnoff, whereas steam produces more meso- and macroporosity. The differences have been explained by assuming that the mechanism for the carbon-water reaction is common but the transport properties of water in the supercritical state are more favorable to facilitate the access of water to the interior of the char particles. In contrast, when steam is used for the activation of the char, the diffusion of the molecules cannot keep up with the chemical rate and, consequently, the reaction is preferentially taking place at the most accessible surface sites, thus facilitating the development of larger pores and the widening of microporosity.